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September saw a new Physical Education kit rolled out to all 

of Year 7 and those pupils higher up the school who wanted 

to purchase it. The modern kit certainly proved a hit with pupils 

and had a positive impact on pupils and the department itself. 

In staffing changes, Miss P.Nicholas unfortunately left the 

school, while Mr T.John was appointed on a permanent basis 

to the PE Department and was also appointed as Progress & 

Wellbeing Leader for Year 8. 

RUGBY UNION 

Ospreys Cup rugby in Yr 8 and 9, along with the Senior League took centre stage early in the term. Our 

junior teams secured places in the knockout stages of the competition after matches against Archbishop 

McGrath, Brynteg & Cynffig. In the quarter finals of the cup, Yr 9 went down by a score to Ysgol Bae 

Baglan, while in the plate competition, Yr 8 beat the same opposition before losing to YG Llangynwyd 

in the semi final. Our senior squad again linked in with Bridgend College to provide 

playing opportunities for some of their students and completed strongly in the 

Ospreys League and Welsh Cup, despite results not going our way. 

Yr 7 have shown great commitment to their fledgling rugby careers at Pencoed 

Comprehensive. They are keen to learn and are developing well. In Yr 10, 

Mason Curry, Louis Cooper, Sam Bilgram-Coates and Harley Moore were 

all selected to represent Bridgend and District in the Dewar Shield 

competition. In Yr 11, a number of players stepped up to play for the senior 

squad, with Jake Hall being chosen to represent the Ospreys East U16 

regional side and Cai Harries being drafted into the same squad as a result 

of his early season performances. Cai also qualified as a junior referee after 

completing a course run by the WRU. 

Two ex pupils in Sam Costelow .v. New Zealand and Tommy Reffell .v. 

South Africa, made their Wales debuts. The school is extremely proud of 

their achievements and wishes them every success in the future.  

Finally, in December, the school appointed Miss L. Butler as its new Welsh 

Rugby Union Hub Officer, the only female Hub Officer based in a Welsh 

school. One of her first roles was to take Yr 9 boys to a festival at CCYD School. 

Not only did 30 boys attend, but 14 made their rugby debuts for the school. Miss 

Butler has had an immediate impact on the number of girls taking part in rugby 

union and is also implementing intervention strategies with some of our disaffected 

pupils. 

 

 

 



We are pleased to announce that next term, teams will be entering the Urdd 7s in Cardiff, while we are 
also looking at the possibility of holding a 7s festival of our own to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the 
school. 
 

RUGBY UNION ‘TEAM OF THE TERM’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

NETBALL 

The standard of netball in the school continues 

to be very high, with good numbers of players 

across all year groups. Most age groups have 

two teams ready to take to the court, with Year 

7 having more than three teams. What’s 

extremely pleasing is that Year 9 now have a 

second team, who are all new to the sport this 

year. There is always willingness amongst 

pupils to rotate positions in order to develop as 

players, and we have had many victories 

against local schools and teams from further 

afield. A big thank you to some of our Sixth 

Form pupils who often attend matches to support the younger pupils and in turn develop 

their own coaching and umpiring skills. The Year 8 and Year 11 A teams are yet to lose a match which 

is an excellent achievement. As much as creating a competitive environment is important, netball for us 

is an inclusive activity, open to boys and girls. Bring on the rest of the season, which will kick-start with 

the Ann Smart and Presidents Cup.  

Grace Baynham (Yr 8), Ffion McCutcheon (Yr8) and Ruby M (Yr 8) all attended district trials and Grace 

and Ffion made it through to the county trial; both a year early. Grace was subsequently selected for 

the County Under 14s team. At Under 16 level, Adele Gale, Isobel Gale, Eloise Grover, Ellie Owen and 

Ella Baynham were all successful in getting through the district trial, with Ella getting through to the 

County Team. Ella is also in the Celtic Dragons Squad and the Wales U17 National Team. Eloise is 

also part of the Celtic Dragons Squad and has a late trial for National Team (due to injury). Yr 13 

students Caitlin Bowen and Sadie Owen are both in the Under 18 County Squad, plus the Regional 

Academy, as part of the Wales Netball Pathway. 

NETBALL ‘TEAM OF THE TERM’ 

 

 

 

 

 

15. Tristan Scully (Yr 8)  8. Jake Hall (Yr 11)  SUBS 

14. Jacob Reade (Yr 9)  7. Finn Leiws (Yr 8)  Coby Patrick (Yr 9) 

13. Finn Harding (Yr 8)  6. Ieuan Morgan (Yr 9) Harry Mansfield (Yr 9) 

12. Evan Benjamin (Yr 9)  5. Morgan Howe (Yr 12) Morgan Widdett (Yr 8) 

11. Riley Hammond (Yr 7)  4. Rhys Triscott (Yr 8)  Harley Moore (Yr 10) 

10. Kieran Jones (Yr 9)  3. Mason Curry (Yr 10) Finley Watkins (Yr 7) 

9.   Cai Harries (Yr 11)  2. Rhys Williams (Yr 7) Sam Bilgram Coates (Yr 10) 

     1. Jackson Pope (Yr 7) Brennan Curry (Yr 9) 

 

 

 

 

GK – Alexa Harper (Yr 9)   SUBS 

GD – Ella Baynham (Yr 11)   GS – Ruby McIntyre (Yr 8) 

WD – Isla Cooper (Yr 8)   GK – Ffion Israel (Yr 7) 

C – Grace Baynham (Yr 8)   WA – Toula Sellars (Yr 7)  

WA – Ellie Owen (Yr 11)   GK – Nerys Heightley (Yr 9) 

GA – Josie Taylor (Yr 7)   WD – Demi Howells (Yr 11) 

GS – Adele Gale (Yr 10)  

 

 



FOOTBALL 

Once again, numerous teams were entered into the Welsh Schools’ FA Cup. Yr7 boys acquitted 

themselves exceptionally well in Round 1 against CCYD where after leading early on, they unfortunately 

lost on penalties. Yr 8 started well with a 6-0 victory over Cwm Brombil, before losing heavily to 

Bishopston who would subsequently go on to represent West Glamorgan in the national stages. In Yr 

9, Pencoed made it to Round 3 with hard earned victories against Porthcawl and Bishopston. 

Unfortunately, Gwyr proved too strong and ran out victors. Our Yr10 team started with a solid 4-1 win 

over Cefn Hengoed but lost in Round 2 to Dwr-y-Felin. Finally, our senior squad went out in Round 1 

to Maesteg.  

All teams, including U13 and U15 girls have now entered the Cwpan Pen y Bont which takes place 

immediately after Christmas.  

In a partnership with the Welsh FA, we are looking to get 

approximately 10 pupils from Year 11 upwards qualified as 

football referees. If you are interested in doing this, 

please let Mr Poley know ASAP. 

In an exciting link up with Cardiff City FC Foundation, 

we have been lucky enough to host an after school 

coaching provision for pupils on multiple evenings 

during the week. To date, Yr7 and Yr9 has seen the 

biggest uptake of places. These will continue after 

Christmas. (Please see the Cardiff City Foundation 

website or the PE Department’s Twitter page for links to book 

places.) We are also looking to develop our Be Football link 

with the Welsh FA which looks to increase the number of girls  

playing football. 

 

 

 

FOOTBALL ‘TEAM OF THE TERM’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GK – Osian McAndrew (Yr 7)    SUBS 

LB – Dylan Martin (Yr 11)    Luke Woodhouse (Yr 7) 

CB – Alex Gore (Yr 9)     Kieron Jones (Yr 9) 

CB – Rhian Williams (Yr 13)    Bailey Wintle (Yr 10) 

RB – Callum Humphreys (Yr 9)   Tristan Scully (Yr 8) 

LM – Mason Curry (Yr 10)    Ieuan Morgan (Yr 9) 

CM – Kian Lewis (Yr 11) 

CM – Ieuan Taylor (Yr 8) 

RM – Reuben Lewis (Yr 10) 

LS – Kian Hall (Yr 10) 

RS – Jacob Reade (Yr 9) 

 



CROSS COUNTRY 

In a Glamorgan Valleys’ development event, over twenty Pencoed pupils ran around Newbridge Fields 

in Bridgend in distances ranging from 2.5km – 3.5km. Some fantastic individual and team results were 

achieved. The main event will take place after Christmas and we hope to have even more pupils 

participating after using a recent lessons to identify more potential runners. Bearing in mind that in each 

of these races there were well over 200 competitors, those Pencoed pupils who ran can be very proud 

of what they achieved and the resilience that they showed. 

Year 7 Boys   Year 8/9 Boys   Year 8/9 Girls 

3rd Luke Woodhouse 39th  Tristan Scully   17th  Grace Baynham 
22nd  Ethan Bessant  56th  Josh Morris   42nd  Ruby McIntyre 
25th Riley Tiffin  65th  Ben Ryall   71st  Nerys James 
56th Macsen Hall  77th Harry Mansfield   136th  Emily Palmer  
    89th  Ieuan Taylor   166th  Meg Hurley 
    129th  Coby Patrick 
    132nd  Finn Harding 
    136th  Alex Gore 
    168th  Alfie Fitzgerald 
    192nd  Codi Fryer 
    213th  Connor Pembroke 
    215th  Jayden Lee Harries  
OTHER NEWS 

 Many thanks to Miss R. Evans who has helped our hockey players by 

providing a weekly session where the numbers have steadily grown 

throughout the term.  

 In the Summer, current Yr 13 PE student, Rhian W captained the 

Boys and Girls Clubs of Wales Girls U17 football team in their game 

against Scotland.  

 Earlier in the Term, Bobby C of Yr 11 represented the Great Britain fencing 

team in the Cadet/Junior Commonwealths.  

 Examination results at GCSE, AS and A2 were some of our best ever this year and 

all pupils should be congratulated on their achievements. 

 In the recent Year 9 options event, we had the opportunity to discuss GCSE PE with some of 

our learners and also look at other possible sports courses that may be suitable for them. 

 For the second year running, the school has welcomed the School of Hard Knocks charity into 

school to work with our pupils on a weekly basis, looking at improving behaviour and 

attendance. 

 Our AYPD Year 1 and Year 2 Young Leaders continue to develop their skillset and support 

sporting activities in the local community. Many thanks to Maxine Boobyear from AYPD for her 

support. 

 Funding has been sourced from the local authority to turn the school yard into a floodlit 

netball/basketball court which will be available for local teams to use in the evenings. 

 Our links with Bridgend College have allowed some of their Level 4 learners to develop their 

teaching and coaching skills by delivering football, basketball and gymnastics to our Year 8 

pupils. 

 Mr D. Mason, a trainee PE teacher from Cardiff Metropolitan University has been on placement 

with us this term and returns for a short time after Christmas. We would like to thank him for his 

contribution to the department, his Yr 7 form group and the school as a whole during this time.  

 Unfortunately, the weather got the better of us for Winter Games and forced us indoors. 

Undeterred, nearly 350 pupils battled it out in basketball, where Ty Gwenllian were crowned 

overall champions.  

 The PJ Thomas Memorial Cup was won by the staff in their football match against Yr12 recently. 

After normal time, the result was 2-2, but the staff held their nerve to win 5-4 on penalties. 



 The 6th form also played the staff in netball and gained revenge for the football loss. With Sadie 

Owen dominating the scoring, and Jess Evans chipping 

in some superb shooting, the staff were left wondering 

if they actually knew any of the rules!  

 In her role as WRU Hub Officer, Miss Butler is 

developing links with Pencoed RFC and Heol-y-Cyw 

RFC. She will also be working with our cluster primary 

schools after Christmas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The department are looking to fund senior rugby, football and netball kits early in the 

New Year. This will be done as a raffle with the prizes being sponsorship spaces on 

each of the kits. If anyone owns of or knows of a business that would be interested in 

purchasing raffle tickets, please contact poleyi1@hwbcymru.net 

 

 

Have a fantastic Christmas and New Year, 

 

The PE Department 
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